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ABerlin church celebrated a service with a “Star Wars”
theme yesterday, with lightsaber-wielding pastors
preaching parallels between Christianity and the

blockbuster movie series to costumed parishioners. The
Zion Church in the Mitte district seized on last week’s world
premiere of “Star Wars: The Force Awakens”, which is break-
ing box office records, as a universal parable of good and
evil. A few hundred people turned out for the event at the
Protestant house of worship four days before Christmas, at

a time when many German churches are struggling to keep
up attendance, membership and donations.

An AFP photographer captured images of churchgoers
decked out as popular characters from the space epic
perched on wooden pews including a few Darth Vaders
and a Chewbacca. Pastors-in-training Ulrike Garve, 29,
and Lucas Ludewig, 30, brandished red toy lightsabers as
they delivered their sermon from the altar. “The more we
talked about the films, the more parallels we saw with

Christian traditions,” Garve said in a statement ahead of
the event. “We want to explain these parallels to visitors
of the church service.” 

Ludewig said he took special inspiration from the Bible
passage Romans 12:21: “Do not be overcome by evil, but
overcome evil with good.” Local press reports said the
church organist Martin Klemenz played a thunderous ren-
dition of the movies’ “da-da-dadada-daaaa-da” theme as
clips from the earlier films played on a large screen. Garve

stressed the series’ message of the possibility of salvation
after a rejection of the Dark Side, the daily B.Z. reported.
“The Force Awakens”, the seventh movie in the series, has
grossed an estimated $129.5 million internationally since it
opened overseas on Wednesday, setting records in Britain,
Norway and Sweden as well as Germany. The film raked in
an estimated $120.5 million on Friday, its first full day in US
and Canadian cinemas, setting an industry record, accord-
ing to Disney. — AFP

A person dressed as a Star Wars character stands in
front the zion church.

A person dressed as the chewbacca character sits inside
the zion church.

Vicar Ulrike Garve
(right) holds up a toy
saber next to vicar
Lucas Ludewig inside
the zion church in
Berlin, on December
20, 2015 during a
“Star Wars”-themed
church service three
days after the world
wide premiere of the
film “Star Wars: The
Force Awakens”. 
—AFP photos

Berlin church celebrates ‘Star Wars’ service

At the Dec 14 world premiere of “Star Wars:
The Force Awakens” in Hollywood, the
audience gave a standing ovation to

George Lucas, since there would be no “Star
Wars” without him. However, this is the first film
he wasn’t directly involved in. But while “Star
Wars” itself is an integral part of Hollywood’s
DNA, Lucas himself remains the ultimate
Hollywood insider/outsider. Variety first men-
tioned him on Jan. 9, 1968, when he scored
three nominations in the third annual National
Student Film Fest competition. Out of 153
entries and 46 finalists, Lucas had “6-18-67” (“A
Desert Poem”); the docu “The Emperor,” and, in
the dramatic competition, the sci-fi short “THX-
1138 4EB.” He won for “THX.” But for the next few
years, it wasn’t a smooth ride.

Francis Coppola mentored Lucas, helping him
land a deal for a 1971 feature version of “THX” at
Warner Bros-Seven Arts. The box office was low
and Coppola challenged him to create some-
thing for mainstream audiences. So Lucas start-
ed “American Graffiti.” Universal execs weren’t
enthused about the screenplay (by Lucas, Willard
Huyck and Gloria Katz) but liked the idea of a
soundtrack using rock hits from the era (the film
centered on high school grads in 1962).
Universal agreed to a budget of $750,000.

Directly to television
With its dim lighting of car interiors and its

low-budget look, Universal film execs hated it
and considered releasing it directly to television.
But two previews with young audiences con-
vinced them to reconsider. The film earned $115
million domestically, a huge return on a minor
investment, and earned Oscar nominations for
picture, director, screenplay, editing (Verna Fields
and Marcia Lucas) and supporting actress (Candy

Clark). Lucas parlayed his success with “Graffiti”
into an amazing deal with Fox. He got 40% of the
“Star Wars” profits and retained ownership of the
movie, its sequels and the merchandise. In retro-
spect, it’s easy to wonder if the Fox execs were
insane, but long-running movie franchises were
not that common, and successful merchandising
seemed limited to animated characters. With the
success of “Star Wars” merchandise, studios
quickly learned that the formula could work for
other films, including live-action ones.

“Star Wars” and Steven Spielberg’s 1975 “Jaws”
are often credited with creating the blockbuster
mentality of wide releases and heavy marketing.
But Lucas’ contributions to Hollywood were big-
ger than that. First, he showed the industry how
to rethink movies as a starting point for video
games, theme-park attractions, TV animation
and, of course, merchandise. And he helped
change the way movies are made. Before “Star
Wars,” visual effects were usually created with
miniatures, but he helped move things into digi-
tal with Industrial Light &amp; Magic (founded
in 1975). He also created THX (which the compa-
ny describes as “next-generation surround
sound”) and built up Pixar (which started out as
a high-end computer hardware company, before
it revolutionized feature animation).

Lucas was born and raised in Modesto,
California, obsessed with cars and racing, and
wanted to pursue a career in that area. On June
12, 1962, just as he was graduating from Thomas
Downey High School, his Fiat was hit by another
car; Lucas was thrown out of the car when his
seat belt snapped. The Fiat crashed into a tree
and if he had remained inside he almost certain-
ly would have died. In the book “Skywalking: The
Life and Films of George Lucas,” he told biogra-
pher Dale Pollock: “You can’t have that kind of

experience and not feel that there must be a rea-
son why you’re here.” Instead of a life devoted to
cars, he enrolled in Modesto Junior College and
then film school. 

Personal reasons
Though friends were skeptical of each move,

Lucas trusted his instincts-which served him well
when “Star Wars” similarly inspired skepticism.
Outer-space movies were not a proven box-
office success, and Hollywood in the 1970s was
more interested in introspective pieces like
Coppola’s “Godfather” films. So Fox was a little
surprised at the level of “Star Wars” success.

Despite the success, Lucas was angry at the
entire Hollywood system, tired of dealing with
hostile or indifferent studio executives, lawyers
and agents. So he again defied conventional
wisdom, creating a film center first in Northern
California’s Marin County, then at the Presidio in
San Francisco. In 1981, Lucas cited “personal rea-
sons” for withdrawing from the Directors Guild
of America and the Writers Guild of America. An
April 6, 1981, Variety banner story read “Lucas
Severs Last H’wood Ties” (though Lucasfilm
remained a signatory to both). 

Lucas was unhappy with the DGA, which had
fined him because Irvin Kershner’s director cred-
it was at the end of “The Empire Strikes Back”
instead of at the beginning of the film, as the
DGA contract specified. Lucas wanted to thrust
the audience immediately into the action, and
Kershner was OK with the end-credit placement.
Lucas doesn’t hang out in LA and doesn’t go to a
lot of industry events. But when he does attend,
it creates a stir; the standing ovation at the “Star
Wars” premiere was a reminder that, in a town
full of celebrities and power-brokers, he’s still in
a category all by himself. — Reuters

US filmaker
George Lucas and

Mellody Hobson
attend the open-
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tral London on
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2015. —AFP

Hollywood loved ‘Star Wars,’ 
but Lucas didn’t love Hollywood

US rapper and songwriter  Nick i
Minaj ignored international critics
Saturday and performed at a con-

cert linked to the family of Angola’s long-
rul ing Pres ident  Jose Eduardo dos
Santos.  The 33-year-old hip-hop star
entertained several thousand of people
at a Christmas concert in the Angolan
capital Luanda despite calls from rights
groups to cancel the tour, which they

saw as an endorsement of the authoritar-
ian rule of dos Santos. The concert was
hosted by the Angola’s largest mobile
phone company, which is part owned by
the dos Santos family.

Before going on stage, Minaj posted a
photo of herself in a jumpsuit and draped
in the black-and-red flag of Angola on pho-
to-sharing service Instagram. Concert
organizers said they had sold 6,000 tickets
for the concert, which was held in the

12,000-seat Coqueiros Stadium where she
shared the stage with several local acts.
Minaj had come in for criticism for agreeing
to perform, with Human Rights Foundation
president Thor Halvorssen saying this week
that she had “no good reason... to do busi-
ness with the corrupt Angolan dictatorship
and endorse the ruler’s family company”.

Jeffery Smith of the Robert F. Kennedy
Human Rights center also accused Minaj of
“following in the footsteps of Mariah Carey,
callously taking money from a dictator”.
Fellow US singer Carey was criticized in
2013 for performing in front of dos Santos,
who has governed the southern African
nation for 36 years. Smith said dos Santos
had mounted a “sustained crackdown on
basic human rights” arresting activists,
opposition members, journalists, as well as
musicians.

Minaj performed a day after a judge
ordered the release of 15 Angolan activists,
including prominent rapper Luaty Beirao,
who were arrested six months ago during a
book reading where one of the books on the
agenda was about non-violent resistance to
repressive regimes. The group of youthful
activists return to court next month for the
conclusion of their trial on charges of “rebel-
lion” and attempting to carry out a “coup”.
Dos Santos, 73, has been accused of over-
seeing corruption, misrule and intimidation
in a country that suffers endemic poverty
despite being Africa’s second-largest oil pro-
ducer. Angola marked 40 years of independ-
ence from Portugal last month, with dos
Santos vowing to bring progress to the
country, but critics accuse him of ruling
through fear and repression. — AFP

Minaj performs at Angola 
concert despite criticism

Nicki Minaj

Conductors (from left ) France’s Pierre Boulez, Germany’s Kurt Masur and India’s
Zubin Mehta pose with their trophy during an award ceremony, on December 7,
1992 in New-York city. — AFP photos

Kurt Masur, the conductor who seized on
music’s power to ease Germany’s reunifi-
cation and comfort New York after

September 11, died Saturday. He was 88. The
New York Philharmonic announced the death of
Masur, one of its longest-serving music directors
who led the orchestra from 1991 to 2002 and
was credited with enhancing its global reputa-
tion. A German born in what is today Poland,
Masur was an unlikely choice to lead one of the
New World’s pre-eminent orchestras as he had
spent his career-both musically and politically-
within the confines of communist East Germany
and was closely focused on the classical canon.

But Masur won wide praise for polishing the
musical bona fides of the New York
Philharmonic and raising its profile with 17 tours
around the world including a first trip to main-
land China, now a key country for the orchestra’s
overseas activities. “Masur’s years at the New
York Philharmonic represent one of its golden
eras, in which music-making was infused with
commitment and devotion-with the belief in the
power of music to bring humanity closer togeth-
er,” Alan Gilbert, the outgoing music director,
said in a statement. “The ethical and moral
dimensions that he brought to his conducting

are still palpable in the musicians’ playing, and I,
along with the Philharmonic’s audiences, have
much to thank him for,” he said.

Sensing music’s role in history 
Masur was hailed for mastering the moment

after the September 11, 2001 attacks scarred
New York. He led the Philharmonic in Brahms’
“German Requiem” in a nationally televised
memorial service. The conductor requested that
the audience hold its applause, turning the con-
cert into a moment for contemplation on the
tragedy. Annie Bergen, a host on New York’s
classical music radio station WQXR, later said of
the “German Requiem” performance that “the
effect was so profound it was as if it had been
composed that day.”

Masur was similarly credited with instinctively
feeling the sense of history in 1989 shortly before
the fall of the Berlin Wall. Then the conductor of
the Leipzig Gewandhaus Orchestra and a loyal
and accoladed East German, Masur went on the
radio in October that year ahead of a concert to
urge calm as protesters amassed. The troops did
not open fire and Masur’s performance went
ahead, helping set the graceful and largely non-
violent tone of German reunification. —AFP

Kurt Masur, conductor from 
Iron Curtain to 9/11, dead at 88

AFrench priest apologized yesterday for a
homily in which he said the Eagles of Death
Metal concert that was attacked by jihadists

in Paris last month was “inspired by Satan”. “I regret
fuelling a controversy about some musical genres.
It was completely inappropriate and indecent,”
Francois Schneider told his parishioners in the
town of Wissembach in northeastern France,
according to his diocese. Shortly after Islamic
State jihadists attacked Paris on November 13,
Schneider criticized the band playing at the
Bataclan concert hall where 90 people were killed.

A total of 130 people died on the night of hor-
ror in the French capital, where a team of nine
known attackers targeted the national stadium,
restaurants and bars as well as the Bataclan.
Members of Schneider ’s congregation com-
plained to his diocese. “Sometimes we are over-

whelmed when faced with the diversity and
strangeness of some artistic expressions,” the
priest said. In a similar case, a priest from the east-
ern city of Lyon was removed from duty after say-
ing that those who died at the Bataclan were the
“Siamese twins” of their murderers.

Despite its name, the American rock band
Eagles of Death Metal does not play death metal
but rather a hard-charging garage rock. They are
known for loud guitars, a heavy rhythm section
and tongue-in-cheek humour. “The ‘death metal’
side is ironic. If they have songs that speak of the
devil, it’s the devil from cartoons,” said Jean-Pierre
Sabouret, a rock music journalist who survived the
attack by hiding for several hours. “To say that
Eagles of Death Metal are a Satanic or metal group
would be as idiotic as saying that Mozart played
jazz,” he told AFP last month. — AFP

Priest sorry for saying attacked
Bataclan gig ‘inspired by Satan’
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